FINAL AGENDA

OUTFALL MONITORING SCIENCE ADVISORY PANEL ANNUAL MEETING
APRIL 1, 2013
10:00 AM TO 3:00 PM

FOLLOWED BY PUBLIC INTEREST ADVISORY MEETING FROM 3:15 PM TO 4:15 PM

Memorial Hall, EPA Region 1, Boston, MA

10:00 am -10:15 am Introductions (memoriam for Gordon Wallace and Scott Nixon)

10:15 am - 11:30 am Water Quality Monitoring Review, including Phaeocystis and Alexandrium exceedances

OMSAP ACTION ITEM: comment on updated rapid response Alexandrium survey plan

11:30 am - 12:15 pm Fate of Continuous Monitoring and Buoy 44013

OMSAP ACTION ITEM: provide advice on next steps

12:15 pm - 1:00 pm Lunch

1:00 pm - 1:30 pm Finalize discussion on Continuous Monitoring

1:30 pm - 2:00 pm Effluent Quality and Ambient Floatables Monitoring

OMSAP ACTION ITEM: comment on MWRA’s proposal to end Floatables monitoring

2:00 pm - 2:50 pm Benthic (infauna, sediment chemistry, hard bottom), Fish and Shellfish Monitoring, including benthic infaunal diversity exceedances

2:50 pm - 3:00 pm Closing Remarks, Ken Moraff Acting Director of Office of Ecosystem Protection

ADJOURN